Let’s Get Saucy

Although it may add flavor at the time, there is such a thing as *too much sauce*. Let’s be honest; Hidden Valley® Ranch should stay hidden. Many salad dressings and condiments can sneak in saturated fats, sodium, and added sugars to our diet. Glam up your grub in the dining halls with these tantalizing tips.

Entice Me with Spicy
Want some heat in your meal? The dining halls offer a variety of spicy additions such as Sriracha sauce, red pepper flakes, wasabi, and jalapeños. Try adding any of these to your sandwich, stir fry, or quesadilla instead of the usual high sodium suspects.

Swapping that Topping
While ketchup is delicious on our burgers and sweet potato fries, it often contains added sugars. Try adding more nutrient-dense toppings to your buns like hummus or guac. Embrace the taste of low-calorie toppings by adding pickled ginger, onion, or salsa.

Practice Safe Lunch—Use Condiments

The Zeus of Juice
Put down that creamy dressing and add a bit of citrus to your salads for a lightning bolt of flavor without all the fat. *Bazinga!* Make your own citrus vinaigrette using olive oil, any of the various vinegars, and a squirt of lemon juice.

Questions? Follow us on Facebook ([RU Healthy Dining Team](https://www.facebook.com/RUHealthyDiningTeam)), Twitter ([@RUHDT](https://twitter.com/RUHDT)), Instagram ([@RU_HDT](https://www.instagram.com/RU_HDT)), SnapChat ([RU_HDT](https://www.snapchat.com/ru_HDT)) or e-mail us at peggyp@dining.rutgers.edu. Our mission is to educate students about nutrition and encourage them to make healthier food and lifestyle choices. For more info, nutrient analysis and past newsletters, visit our web page at [http://food.rutgers.edu](http://food.rutgers.edu).